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Evidence of fluid effusion in the pericardium presented
itself on the following day, February 4tlh; the cardiac
dulness extending completely across the sternum, and in
an upward direction to the tlhird cartilage, and at the
same time the rubbing sound, though remaining distinct,
became systolic only, and resembled more nearly a
blowing sound, tlhough retaining a "crumpling" character
at the base. Pulse and respiration as before: the pulse
very yielding and unsteady, and the action of the heart so
tumultuous as to shake the whole left chest. At this
time a troublesome vomitir.g set in, and prevented her
taking wine and medicine, so that for the five succeeding
days, an occasional dose of morphine, with the application
of fomentations, was the only medical treatment em-
ployed.
On February 9th, she improved and began to take

some solid food, though in small quantity, she also took
more readily the wine whicih h1ad been previously pre-
scribed. The ammonia and bark mixture was resumed,
and a morphine pill ordered each night.
Though her state did not occasion the least anxiety,

she advanced very slowly. It was not till the thirty.
eighth day of the pericarditis (March llth) that she
could leave her bed even for a short time. A mild
attack of pleurisy developed itself on the left side, on
February 11th, and it was eighteen days before the
effusion was removed from the chest.
She suffered considerable pain in the left side, both

before and during the attack of pleurisy, and her
posture was rendered irksome, between the soreness
of the left side, and the breathlessness occasiotned by
any attempt to lie upon the right. A troublesome
cough too, occasioned by great enlargement of the tonsils
distressed her, and required removal of a portion of
one tonsil for its relief.
The pericardial effusion began to lessen in four days

after its first appearance, and was entirely removed in
the course of two days: the actiori of the heart becoming
more tranquil; but nine days afterwardls, from some un-
explained cause, it reappeared, even exceeding its former
limits, and a week elapsed before it began again to
retire.
The friction-sound hlad not ceased to he beard when

the patient left (April 4th), but on her visiting the hos-
pital seven weeks afterwards,it could not be distinguished
at all, though in a month stubsequently some rouahness
of the first sound was noted at the base.
The sound had continued systolic, and hardly dis-

tinguishable from a bellows-sound, excepting by its
position (along the left edge of the sternum) and by the
circumstance that at one time, a distinict diastolic sound
was produced by firm pressure with the stethoscope, at
a particular spot corresponding to the fourth cartilage.
Adhesion of the pericardium if effected, as was probably
the case, was very slow in accomplishment, and was pro-
bably never complete.

[To be continued.]

SPONTANEOUS DECOMPOSITION OF CHLORIDE OF LiIME.
About three years ago, Dr. Hoffman mentioned the case
of a choice specimen of chloride of lime in his laboratory
undergoing spontaneous (lecoroiposition, and bursting
the bottle to pieces. Anotlher instance of this decom.
position occurred in Dr. Letheby's laboratory. The
specimen of chloride was perfectly dry, and the bottle
had not been opened since June last. In making an at-
tempt to loosen the stopper it was projected with great
violence. The residual gas was inistantly secured by
covering the bottle, which was not broken. It was colour-
less, there was no odour of chlorine, but whlen tested by
a match with spark it was relighted several timlles-an
experimental proof that the result of the decomposition
was oxygen. (Chemical NewCs.)

PRACTICAL REMARKS UPON THE PREVA-
LENCE AND TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS.

By JEFFERY MARSTON, M.D., Royal Artillery.
So long as the public will not entertain arty plan of
legislative enactment with the view of controlling the
spread of syphilis, it would be ftutile to dwell upon
the importance of sanitary measures directed to the
examination and removal of affected women.

In large towns, indeed, it would be difficult to carry
out efficiently any measures to this end; but it is not so
within the limited areas of smaller garrison towns, par--
ticularly abroad. The experience obtained in Belgiuta
and elsewhere of the control and diminution of syphi.
litic disease by these measures is quite parallel with my
own observations. In Malta and Gibraltar, where mea-
sures were stringently enforced, there was almost entire
immunity from syphilitic disease amid the troops; and
when, as in the former station, these sanitary measures
were discontinued, disease became so quickly and widely
prevalent as to necessitate a recurrence to them.
Looking to the immense amount of disease and want

entailed by these disorders, the great expense incurred
by the Government from their widely spread prevalence
amoncg troops, and the suibsequent loss of healtlh and
strength, as well as the conaenital or inherited diseases
to he traced to these causes, it seems wonderful that
so little should be done to prevent their spread, and tlhat
the desire should be so determined to ignore their exist-
ence.
The number of hospitals and means in Great Britain

for the treatment of so highly a contagious disease is
very small anid qtiite inadequate.

Persons out of the army can form but little idea of
the amount of disease and the modifications of health
induced by syphilis.
The limits within which any suggestions can be

offered are practically narrowed to such as can affect
the soldier. Military hospitals-in Britain, at any rate
-would be comnparatively empty were it not for dis-
eases of this kind. As at present, the liberty of the
subject is carried to its furthest extent, and made
to press unfairly upon the more steady soldier. In
all benefit clubs, it is a recoanised custom that no
member shall obtain any advantages for diseases of his
own producing and within his own control. In the army,
it might surely be regarded as a breach of contract when
a soldier escapes his duties by his owni immoralities. A
soldier whilst in hospital with such a disease pays no
more than another suffering from one the direct result
of the execution of his duties. Moreover, for every day
so spent, duties are escaped, which fall upon the other
and effective men, upon whom therefore, practically, the
burden falls. It often happens, also, that a soldier, by
means of such diseases, is enabled to escape some
punishment awarded to him at a date prior to the ap-
pearance of it. These facts seem to carry with them
their own remedies.

It would be Utopian to suppose that we shall be able
to eradicate diseases of this natuire by any efforts di-
rected to the education and amusement of the soldier.
No doubt the practical workers in sanitary science have
done much, atnd much more remains to be done; but
we must not forget that diseases resulting from im-
moralities are common enough among persons as far
renoved from the soldier, in these respects, as possible.
If not so common, obviouslv, the one class possess
means by which they can more easily guard against and
escape these evils than can the other.
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; i., well that those who expect so muchl from the
edtcation and elevation of the soldier, should remember
ilot the life of a soldier is altogethier peculiar; e.g., hie
eiiter-, tie army as a ver) young nman, and is not an old
onie w hn lhe leaves it. During this period of life tlle
passions are not by any meanis at their weakest. The
li1e ot a soldier is a noni-natural one of celibacv. It
wouil(l be itncomiipatible with the nature of his occupa-
tion for the soldier to he married, even were it practicable
to finid sutlicieDt bairach atccommodation. Every one
z-ill perceive that sulch a state of things must entail a
good deal of iminmorality.

Tihe miiarriecd soldiers, lhowever much they ma-y en-
cumber a regiment uipon the march, or in barracks, do
not soN-ell the list of occupants of military hospitals and
prisonis.
A soldier's life contrasts witll thflt of a civilian at the

'ery coimmLnenceinent. The "raw nmaterial" of our army
is composed, in some p)art, of men unfitted for occupa-
tionis requiring stea(ly habits and perseverance-if not
woIrSe; anid the discipline of the army exerts a great in-
fluoi'ce, ill the removal and repression of mucll of the
crime vhlicih would othlerwise elsewhere occur. The
plan, of enlistnment is btit too often a scandal. The
systemni of l)arrack life is suelh, that a man is con-
tamiiated by the evils around hiiim; it almost necessarily
entaifl a loss of nmodlesty ; and individuals obtain that
Iiind of miiutual support tand sy-mpathy from the conduct
of others, to wlich we can find no parallel in civil life.

1bortit'e Treatmlenzt. Although the doctrines hiitherto
promiiulgated upon this hlead require some limitationj, it
is certainly true that the soft suppurating chancre can
be destroyed by caustics.
As ohbviously we cani have no means of diagnosing the

exact nature of a sore at early dates, before the appear-
Anuce of its induration, or the characteristic affection of
the inguiual glands, we must not conclude (as is too
common,ly done) that we lhave, by an early destruction
of the sore, prevented the occurrence of constitutional
in-fection, because no further symptoms follow. We can,
pretty certainly, artest the progress of the soft suppur-
ating formil by caustics; anid slhall certainly do no harm,
at least, if it prove to be of the inidurating, infecting
varietv.

The agents wbich I ami in the habit of usingr for this
purpose are-the strong niitric acid, or the potassa cum
calce (tlhe lattel is very convenient in the form of smnall
sticks). It the former be applied, the pain may be very
muelh alleviated indeed by imiimediately afterwards pour-
ing a continuous stream of cold water upon the part
l1'oiIo soIme spouted vessel.*

Slhould the soft, supptorating sore not be destroyed
within a few days of its appearance, the tissues sur-
rounding it imbibe and becomne infected with the virus;
the specific ulceration will then tend to run its course,
,and it ta)ay be five or six weeks, or mnuch longer, before
tlhe sore lheals.

It niiay be well, tlherefore, to use various means to ac-
celerate the lhealing of a suppurating sore, and such
meaiis are sometimes absolutely necessary. So long as
the sore lhas the specific clharacters of ulcerating deeply,
witlh clearly defined vertical edges, it is right to continue
the use of some mild caustic, such as solution of nitrate
of silver. lVhen granulations spring up, and the base
tsppears liealthy, it mnatters little wlhat applications be
usied, ptovided thje part be kept scrtupulously clean.
The ulcer may assume the ciharacters and appearances

of similalr lesions elsewhere situated; e.g., it may be
indolesit, irritable, or inflamed, or, by granulatirng too
reduildaiitly, imIpede the cicatrisation. Such symptoms
are to be met by tlle samne measures as would ordinarily
be uised.

* The application of nitrate of silver for this purpose is useless,
from its limited action and deficiency of penetration.

If the chancres tlhreaten sloughing, it is best to dry
the parts and apply niitlic acid; afterwaids usin, a lotion
of potassio-tartrsate. of iron. AWith a solution of that
salt applied to the sore, and the administration of the
same ding initernially, the phagedtenic action will almost
alwvays alter its character.

Somnetimes a lairge amounit of inflammation, with
great pain, attenids the local progress of the disease. In
such cases, tlhe adnminlistration of morphia in liquor am-
monik acetatis is highly beneficial.
That peculiar form of destiuctive ulceration which

gives rise to the serpiginous sore, may not only attack a
chancre or bubo, bitt the seats of lesions of consecutive
syplhilis. In sores, the subject of this complication, there
is a tendencyto tl-he destruction of the neighbouring tissue
in the form of segments of circles. It is a molecular
death of the part, and is preceded by an inflamed, glazed,
shining appearance of the sulrface. Thlis is often very
difficult of ciire. Sometimiies the application of calomel
vapour to the part is very beneficial ; particularly if the
bichloride of merecury in tincture of cincliona be given at
the same tinme, with the soap and opium pill at bedtime.
A little watclhing upon our parts will soon determine
whetler this plan is likely to prose useful. The admi-
nistration of the potassio-tartrntte of ironi internally, and
the application of a lotion of the satiie salt to the
affected part, sometimes answers very well.
The great thing, lowever (as far as local measures are

concerned), is to excite an artificial and imiore healthy
inflammatory process amound the periphery of such sores.
The following plan is a very good one :-A tlhin layer of
Fell's paste (chlol'ide of zinc paste) is to be spsead on the
unhealthy edge, in such a way as niot orily to destroy the
aflected, but a ntarrow rimn of the nearest healtht) tissue
also. Attentiol to cleanliniess, good air, and hyvgiene,
are of primary importanice in tlhese cases.

Of' the buboes wlhich attend and accoimpany these
chancres, two varieties may be inentioned. The progress
of the first we can hope to arrest, while that of the latter
will surely go on.

First. Ani inflammation of thle lymplhatics,-such as
often occurs after abrasions or wounds of other parts,-
may arise. The nearest inguinal gland may enlarge,
and the textures seated upon it inflame, without
there being any specific imlaterial in the glasid-tissue it-
self. If an abscess form, it is a simiiple abscess, and the
ulcerated surface does not become a chancre, aflording
inoculable dischlage.

Secon-d. When lyniphatic absorption occurs, there is
a transmission and lodgement of a chancrous virus in
the part. Ain abscess will then ensue, and the resulting
ulcei will, ofttiMes, be buit a repetition of the clmancrous
process, and to be treated, therefore, in a similar manner
to the chancre.
Wheni we lhave no means of deciding to which division

the symnptoms in the lymphiatics are to be referred, it is
well to try-by a few leeches, perfect rest, hot or cold
applications, pressure, and the tipplication of vesicants-
to prevent suppuration. Of the latter, the best are-the
vesicant action by a strong solution of iodine, oi' paint-
ing the integument with a strong solution of nitrate of
silver, dissolved with the aid of a little nitiic acid, as

suggested by Mr. Hensy Thompson. As soon as the
effect of these remedies has subsided, pressure mav be
employed if the parts are still enlarged.

Should these plarns fail in discussing the tumour, it
is better to allow the patient to get up and walk about
in the air.

Suppuration having set in, shall we open by multiple
and sniiall incisions, or by a depending one, involVing
the whole length of the swelling? The former course
-with or witlhout the use of stimulating injections-lias
proved very uncertain in its results; a free opening is
generally to be preferred. 'l'he wound may then be
dressed with strips of lint, from the bottom.
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If the integument be tlhin end undermined, the action
indolent, aind the skits of a dull red colour-, opening the
abscess by means of a liberal applicationi of potassa fsisa
will be found to expedite considerably the subsequent
healIng.

Whlen the abscess has been laid( open, it will be often
found that a large indolenitly inflaniied glandi appears
at the bottom. B3etween this and the apposed tex-
tures no unioII will generally ensuie, anld nothing is
more conmmiion tiani to be able to lpass a probe around
the circumiference of sulch ,gland. l.Matter is apt to lodge
in these intervals, inflammation anrd burrowing to ensue,
witli the formation of sinuses.

Nothing can lie more tt-olblecome to cure than these
huboes; and by far the shortest couirse is to destroy the
glan-d by caustics, or to put the patient unde- chloroform,
incise tlie gland, and(l etach it with the handle of the
hnife or fingers, subsequecltly stufling the wotund with
lint.

As the last may appear a severe plan of treatment, it
mayt be well to try first the effect of repeated applications
of nitrate of silver or the red oxide of mercury, by
which the gland-tissue is gradually destroyed, and con-

traction of tie wails of tte abscess sometimes ensues.

Sinuses, aele as elsehlere, muist be laid open; for it
is rarely that these heal by the injection of astrin-
gent ai-(l stirmulating fluii(ds. Of course, however,
the effect of these can be tried before proceeding to the
incisions.
When a sinuis riin-s perpendlicuilarly do nwnwards-i. e.,

at righLt itngles to tlhe stlrface of tlhe bod '-it cannot be
lbid. open. Aui enltrgel nend inflamned glaned will be
fouind occtspyirsg tue base of the sinus, and preventing
its healiln. }y apl irtg canetic to this, and stuffi-ig
the palrt wuituh hit, it ml1ay be generatlly be made to lheal
flron l-ieloi. So soon as thlere is a healthy granulating
foun(latiotn, the sinuis will l-egin to be filled up. If tlle
process teeoonie clhronic, it is a goctd plan to pass a

na-row Iiistotiry to the lottom, atid iticise the walls of
the sirnuis, applv ing presstire after-awrds.

Puriu-n tie wlio-i treatutient, tite patient shoulld live
well, take as mwtch air and exercise as he well can, and
steel with tonics are genei-all- indlicated.

Of the treatmen t of the inlfecting sore, I may at once
state that, do hat we may, cotnstitutional symptoms
will generally follotv. I have treated calses with nmerculry
iuntil not a trace of indturation hals remiiainied in thle cica-

tiix, an(l yet secon(lary symptoms have npleared. Look-
ign batek itpton the records oatained from Iurinerous ob-
serv-atiotis, I arrt led to conclude that merecury will remrrove
an itiduiration imiore speedily tialn any othteri- medicine;
that thie initerval between the appearance of the primary
andl secondaryphlenonieria is more proti'acted thati when
metcrery has niot been-i used ; thiat the secondary synmp-
towns, when they anpear, are not so markedl or so severe,

but that the syphilitic cachexia and loss of health man
be as marked as if no mercurial treatnment hiad been
pursuied .

Some of the wor-st cases are tlhose in wlichl the
SN stemii becomes) speedily affected witlls mretcur, aistl a
rapid ulcerative action sets in about the inidurationi of
the clhnncre. A rapid effect tpttu the systemi by iier-
cUmv seemils almost invariably to act ininriotsly; whether

sucit esult fi omii the idiosylncrasy of the patient, or the
object of the surgeon.

In many cases, the constitntional symptoms will be
relatively slight, atid the progress of the tdisease does not
pass tlle secondary sta-e, 'out, itt attite of relapses, tends to
wear itself o0it; in others, the sylmptormis aptpear to in-
crease tather titan diminish in iiitensitv as the evolittion
of the tdisease progresses. Diday makes tlie very prite.
tical tdivision of tlhe mniild anti severe, and modifies, to a
giteat extenit, tlhe treatimenit ptiarsued, b) the itecognition
of these two types.

In the employmiient of mercury for thle treatmenit of
183

syphilis, I do not think that sufficient attention is given
to the folloeling.

1. Hygiene. The patient shlould he warmly clad; live
uipon a good but plain diet; take plenty of exercise in
the open air; iise occasionallv n-atm baths; and avoid
stinmulants, utuless specially indicatedl.

2. It is neither necessary nor desirable to depress
the system for tite ciire of syphilis. The disease in it-
self tendls directly to induce a chloro-anDmimc state ; and

it too oftenl happens that the sufferers fronm it are the
subjects of some debilitating conditions-congenital or
acq(uired. In all cases, it is essential to elevate the

g,eneral Ilealtis to a normal standard; arid we slhould
neglect no imeans so to miodify our treatment as to meet
the exigencies of the case. As in other diseases, in.
dividual cases will alnmost always present a physiognomy
of their own. Not only is ther e no reasoni against, but
every reason for giving steel, quinine, vegetable bitters,
or cod-liver oil, as circumstances require; at the same

time that we apply a specific remedy.
Believing, as I (do, that there is no remedy equal to

mercury for the treatment of this disease, I cannot
avoid perceiving that in primary affections its admninis-
tration rarely, if ever, prevents the occurrence of consti-
tuitional symptoms; while, for the secondary lesions, it
nvill be found that relapses and slow recovery are the
ruile, and a rapid return to health the exception.

In the treatment of the primary disease, I am guided
liy two corisiderations-1. The history of a previous
attack of true syphilis; 2. The condition and in(lolence
of the sores.* If the sore be btut slightly indlurated ; if
it (lo not prove indolenit, but can be healed by local re-

medies, I do not think it ri-lht to anticipate st taptoms,
wlhichl after all nmay h-ot occur, ly a rernedy of doubtful

efficacy, as a p-eventive to tlleir appearance.
As many of tlle sores at-e mixed, and niot so typical as

described in boolks, the diagnosis is obviously not quite
certain.

Plowdered calomel is one of the best local applications
to the in(lurated sore.

Wh'lien sloughing, gangrene, or rapid ulceration appear
in the chancre, mercurl is eitlher not to be given, or im-
mediately uvitlhdrawn.

Whitl tegard to the various modes of tre;-eting prinry

syphilis by iodide of potassium, etc., I luave i ot been
atle to assure myself of their possessing- any in-
fluence.
Almost all primary sores will heal withotut tieatment

in time ; but, wlten mitcl induration exists, non-specific
tenmedies fail to affect this, and the constitutional syrnp-
toets appear, as regularly and certailnly, as if no treatment
lhad beein pursued.
For tlje secondary symptoms-with the exception of

ti)e pustlular, rupitic, and ecthlymatous forms of syphi.
lide, cr thlose accompanying caclhectic states of the sys-
temn-mercury, in some iorm or other, is the best
ietaed y.

The course I pursue is-to use the mer-curial vapour.
baht], or suet cuirial inumiction ; allowing the patient steel

atid a good meat diet, if his strength apptears impaired
by the treatment. I inivariably attempt to affect the

system as slowly ;as possible, atii( to remit for a tim-e the
use of the remedy as soon as that effect haas been at-
tained.
Ricord advises that mercurials slhould e:ot only be

used so long as any symptoms are apparent, but that

tise treatment slteould be continued and sustainAed for

hastg periods afteruards. -ith all deferenice to so great
an autlhority, I am niot sure that the practice indicated
is a good one, even if patients could be founcl to submit

* Supposing the patient to have suffered froni a constitutional
psyphlis. the infect ing sore will be muclh mo(lified in its hllatracterse

ai;d will rare]l requii e mercury to heal it. Ulnless, therefore, there
are some other reasonis presenit for its admilnistrattionl, it is unne-
cessary.

I
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to it. I have myself tried his plan, and, I fear, to the
disadvantage of the patient.
What I conceive to be preferable is, to follow up the

mercurials, so soon as the symptoms for which they
have been given have fairly disappeared, by a course of
steel and other remedies. In three cases (after the use of
mercury, where the health seemed impair-ed by the
remedy, .,and althougih no fresh symptomils had appeared,
the cutaneous atfections could nlot be said to be quite
cured), I have given podoptlyllin in small doses (1-6th
gr.), with extract of belladonna, with great advantage.
The complexion improved very markedly under the use
of this remnedy.

Without having any statistical evidence whereon to
ground my belief, I may say that symptoms referable to
internal sylpilis-such as cerebral, osseous, and glan-
dular diseeases-are apt to appear when a mercurial
treatment has been sustained for a long period.
What I particularly remarked also, in some cases, was

a cachiectic aspect, and a liability to chronic rheuma.
tismal pains, without cutaneous manifestations of syphi
lis, where a mercurial plan. of treatment had been too
persistingly lursued. Amiong these rheumatoid affec-
tions, I would enumerate sciatica, and inflammations of
the fibrous fascite covering tendons, bones, and carti-
lages.
The exhibition of mercury by the calomel vapour bath

is excellent. It is not liable to aThect the digestion, and
it leaves room for the exhibition of any other remedies
that mnay be required. It is, moreover, mild, slow, and
equable in its action; so that it is safer than other
plans, inasmuch as we have no means of telling before.
hand what effect the remedy will have upon the system.
Sometimes, from these very causes, it seemed to be in-
adequate. Every one must have remarked the seeming
antagonism between the two states of system-that ern-
Tendered by syphilis, and that by mercury. A patient
will, perhaps, be easily affected by the mineral exhibited
during thle primary, and very difficultly so during the
later stages of the disease. In cases of relapsing
seeoualaries, the system is very tolerant of the drug, and
but little, amenable to its action. Hence, often, mercurial
inunction wvill cure more speedily than the calomnel
vapour-bath. A very good Itlan is to rub some me-cu-
rial oinntent into the thighs, alnid direct the patient to
wear the same drawers for ten days or a fortnight,
taking a tepid bath occasionally at nighit.

Should the patient's system. be early affected by mer-
cury, while the symptoms are not benefited, I give chllo-
rate of potash in compound tincture of cinchona at the
samne time.

Of the internal preparations of mercury, I prefer the
bichloride, in compound tinctui-e of ciuchona or in tinc-
ture of sesquichloride of iron; or the iodide of mercury
in half-rain doses, with iodide of potassium or syrup of
the iodide of iron.

Irequently, in strumous subjects, I find it useful to
give the bichloride of mercuty combined with cod-liver
oil, which is easily done by fitst dissolving thle bichloride
in ether, before adding it to the oil. In some of the
more int-actable fo-ms of syphilitic squama, a combina-
tion of liquor arsenicalis, solution of bichloride of mer-
cur-, and tincture of sesquichloride of iron, wvill be found
very useful.

In syphilitic diseases of the skin generally, Mr. Star-
tin's advice to avoid the use of soap in ablution is well
wvorth bearing in mind. The soap appears to irritate
and inflame the parts occupied by an exantheta, and to
protr-act the cure of the disease.
For the symptoms denominated tertiary, it is well

always to try the effect of iodides of potassium, iron, etc.;
for it is in this stage of the disorder that these remedies
appear so useful. Should they, however, prove ineffica-
cious, recourse may be had to mercurial treatment, by
means of the calomel vapour-bath.

In some of the syphilitic diseases of the interior of
the cranium, giving rise to extremie pain and symptoms
indicative of cerebral irritation or inflammation, iodide
of potassium, in large doses, appears to act with rapid
benefit; while in others it as cottipletely fails. When it
does so, it is a good plan to shave some part of the head,
blister the scalp, and dress the blistered surface with
mercurial oiuttitent; at the same time contin1uing- the
use of the iodide of potassium.

In the treatment of the external manifestations of
syphilis, much benefit may be derived from local treat-
nment. It often happens that a patient is cured of a
cutaneous syphilide, in so far that no fresh spots appear,
yet the older sores fail quite to disappear. 1n such
cases, local treatment succeeds admirably. To indicate
some of the symptoms and states benefited by local
measures, I shall enumerate a few illustrations.

Raised papules (cutaneous and mucous) may remain
indolent. The application of an ointment, composed of
oxide of zinc, calomiel, and simple cerate, will hasten
their absorption.
The eruptions such as lichen, acne and herpes, will

also be much benefited by the application of oxide of
zinc lotion, or ointment; and it, as often happens in
soldiers who have served in warm climates, these cuta-
neous diseases be mixed with prurigo and urticaria, the
diacetate of lead lotion will equally expedite their cure.
Some of the vesiculo-crustaceous looking spots will,

equally, cease to reappear if the affected parts be first
painted for a few days with a solution of nitrate of silver
(gr. x-xx to ti), and the oxide of zinc lotion applied
afterwards.
Tar ointment, or the alcoholic solution of tar, is an

excellent application to most of the dry forms of cu-
taneous syphilide, and to chronic eczema of the extremi-
ties.

Indolent glandular swellings, in a similar way, will
gradually disappear under the use of strong solutions
of iodine.
The superficial form of ulceration attending the pus-

tules of ecthyma will likewise be much benefited by the
occasional use of solutions of nitrate of silver or sulphate
of copper. The deeper forms of ulceration attending
the appearance of ecthyma as a tertiary phenomenon
will hardly get well without the application of caustics
and local stimulants.
The fissured condition of the palms in psoriasis

palmaris will be much improved by the use of glycerine.
Whenever any of the ulcerated bases of syphilitic

sores threaten sloughing, lotions of potassio-tartrate of
iron will generally improve their aspect.

It must not be forgotten, that a itapular form of erup-
tion may appear after the use of iodide of potassium,
and be mingled with the other cutaneous affections, as I
have more than once observed; this will disappear upoil
the discontinuance of that remedv.
In all cases of cutaneous syphilide, an occasional

warm bath will have a beneficial effect.
In the secondary syphilitic sores and fissures about

the lips and buccal membrane, the occasional use of
nitrate of silver and lotions of chlorate of potass will
prove very effective.

Syphilitic onychia is a very troublesome affection, and,
in addition to the use of mercury, will require careful
local treatment. It varies mulch in degree and severity.
The milder cases are excited by an ingrowing nail, the
top of which has, probably, been torn down to its bed by
the patient. The overlapping fold of skin then com-
mences to inflame and ulcerate. The plan of treatment
is, to remove the pressure by inserting some cotton wool
in the interval between the fold of skin and the nail, at
the same time that we harden the integument by lotions
of nitrate of silver, and wait the growth of the nail be-
yond the bed upon which it rests. In other cases (par.
ticularly in the true syphilitic onychia, where the ulcer-
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ation commnences as a dark spot at the root of the nail),
it is best to serape tlho. nail as tlhin as possible, and re-
peatedly apply the solicl nitrate of silver, as well as a
lotioin of the same salt, to the parts, bv wlicil the death
of the inail is pr-ocured, anid, as it rises fromii its bed, it
can he separated. In somiie it will be niecessary to enu-
cleafe the nail, and then to treat the ulcerated suirface.

Si1j)ililic Iritis. In the treatment of this affection,
mercury and the application of atropine are the ordinary
meanis used.

The. maerculry need not be givenl in large doses; and
there is Ino reason against employing sucIl other reme-
dies as the state of thle patienit ma indicate. It is well
to dlrop the solution of atropine into tlhe eye every six
hours, or sulticiently fre(luently to mainitain a dilated
cotnlditioni of the iris.

In some cases, neither mercurials, iodide of potassium,
nor turpentine, tappear to exert any effect. The iritis,
instead of yielding, appears to advanice. Some cases
are, probably, of complicated niatuire-a mixture of the
rheumnlatic with the syphilitic forrim of the disease.

I have seen an iritis commenice in one eye of a patient
wlho wNas affected with mercur-y for an iritis of the other
eye.

In these cases there is not only a goodl deal of circum-
orbital pain, with photonhobia antd lacrymation, buit the
anterior chamber becomies clouded ; the iris with the
periphery of the cornea yield, so that the latter appears
to rise abruptly out of the sclerotic, althongh the cornea,
as a whole, is less con'vex thlani nornmal; andl the eyeball
feels a tritle more tense and firm than that of the
healthy organ.

In aiddition to the synechia, andi recurrence of iritis
from this very cauise, there is a well grounded fear that
the eyesight may remiiain impaired. In such cases
Ilothillg anSWers better than a division of the cili^ry
muscle and evacuation of the aqtueous, by Mr. Hancock's
op)eration.
In two cases in which I pursued this course, great

and rapid improvement ensue(l.
The operation is so slight, and so easily performed,

that there is little or nothing to fear from it in these re-
spects. WVhern it is considered that the ciliary muscle is
the point at whiclh the sclerotic, cornea and iris meet,
and that any effusion behlinzd the iris must tell directly
upon tlhis, the most unyielding part of the eye, we cannot
be surprised at the beneficial results ensuing from its
division, and the establishment of an opening between
the anterior and posterior chambers.
Now that I am upon the subject of iritis, I may re-

m-ark that there is a variety of ophtlhalmia occasionally fol-
lowing gonorrhea, allied, in its symptonms and appear-
ances, to rheumatic iritis ; indeed, it is a form of gonor-
rhlal rlheumatic inflammation. This disease is very
easily mistalken for syphilitic iritis; bhut it differs from it
in not having the miiinute beads or nodules of lymph de-
posited upon the iris, wlichl are so common in the syphi-
litic disease. The sclerotic is alwvays affected; the con-
junctiva geinerally so; and the margin of the cornea
looks dull, preventing, the perfect view of the iris. The
pupil is corntracted, as irn syphilitic disease, and yvields
difficultly to the action of atropine, but synechia is not a
commorn result. The dlisease is more chronic, painful,
and difficuilt of cure tlan the syphilitic form ; photo-
plhobia and lacrymation are also more marked pheno-
mena.

Rollet has well described this sequela of goinorrhba.
I have given the symptoms as I have observed them;
and the subject has been introduced here upon account
of this fortul of disease being very commonly, but er.
roneously, referred to a syphilitic origin.

In conclusion, I must reiterate, wlhat I have already
implied, that any treatment of syplhilis, particularly in
its constitutional phases, will be materially assisted by
a strict attention to hygiene. The patient cannot take

too much air, nor live too plainly, nor can we endeavour
too much to invigorate hiis system. In military hos-
pitals this cannot be done, unffortunately, to anything
like the required extent. Air and execi-ise cannot be
obtained; and the patient, after a monotonous confine-
ment within the wards of an hospital, but too fre(luently
plunges into dissipation as soon as he leaves it.

ON UTERINE FLUXES, THEIR CAUSE AND
CONSEQUENCES.

By W. E. C. NOURSE, F.R.C.S., Brighton.
UTERINE and vag,inal fluxes mainly oriainate in condi-
tions of local vascular fulness and activity, deperndent
orn the anatomy of the uterine blood-vessels, or on the
vascular determiiinations conisequent on the various phy-
siological conditions of the womnb. In this, they differ
from the bowel-flux arnd lung-flux, the two other great
classes of disorder in which dischlarge froimi thie body is
ani essential feature, and wvlichl are more und(ler epidemnio
influences. The fluxes from the utero-vaginal teact may
be enumerate(d as :-1. HMemorrhagic discharges (ex-
cluding those of pregnancy or parturition); '. Mcelnstrual
discharges-menorrihagia and dysmenorrlrcea; aud 3.
Altered discharges-leucorrlhmcea.

I. A lady was attacked withl violent flooding fouir wveels
after a miscarriage. Here the iecurrence of the montlhly
determination was the principal cause; the uternl-le 1nns-
cular fibres not being in the same state of (levelopment
as they possess four weeks after child-birth, wheln they
have power to prevent by cornpression anly suclh occur-
rence. BIut, non-completion of the requisite changes
after the expulsion of the contents of the utertus, is also to
be taken into account. Uteriine disorder is ofteni in(ticed
after the birth of a dead child. A case of this sort is
recorded, in which peculiar uterine conditions were pre.
sent, coupled with typlhoid fever. The following i3
somewlhat similar. A lady wuas confined witlh a dtead
child ; after which menstruation was profuse, and with
clots; and in four months she was attacked with low
fever, accompanied by intense hysteria. Excessive and
painful menstruation continuied for some time; but at
lengtlh was replaced by lcucorlrliea. Two years later,
she was suffering from sym-ptoms treated as ulceratioa
of the os uteri, with the speculum and caustic, bIut whiclh
were in reality, merely due to relaxation of the vagina,
permitting the uterus to fall a little froml its place. Cure
was speedily effected by means restoring the tone of the
vagina. This patient had suffered from lhepatic symlp.
torms. In another case there was con'gestion of the
uterus after the birth of a dead child. In another, ir-
regular, painful, and excessive menstruation, witlh miter-
ime leucorrhcma, following the birth of severtl. deal child-
ren. Circu-mstances poinlted to previous uterine derange.
ment. In these cases, the death ot the foAus is probably
caused by previous uterine disorder, wvhich beconmes miore
prominent after the birth, and thus is noticed as follow-
ing the birth of a dead child.

II. In other cases, menorrhagia was associated withl
plethora; with hysteria; with debility and wanit of vital
power; with lactation alternating witlh leucorrlioa, the
vagina relaxed, ancl the womb lowv down ; and especially
with hepatic derangement, anid with habitual drunken-
ness. Disordered liver, however caused, is frequently
fournd to accompany iniereased, difficult, or paiiiftil miien-
struation; the obstructed portal circulation favouring, a
tendency to pelvic congestion.

IiI. Leucorrhba frequently alternates witlh, or suc-
ceeds and replaces dysmenorrhcea and menorrlragia. A
lady, subject to frequient attaclks of pairnful congestion of
the liver, was also a great sufferer from dysmenorrhoea.
Some years after, leucorrlhcea alterniated witLh the dlys-
menorrhcea; and ultimately, there were symptonis of
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